TOWN OF RAMAPO
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS AGENDA
JUNE 21, 2018

ADJOURNED FROM 6/7/2018: XBA # 4615 – CONG. VIEN OF MONSEY: 61 COLLEGE RD
AND MISCELLANEOUS: XBA # 4625 - LUCKY START, LLC. – 202 BLAUVELT RD.

XBA – 4622    MARVIN RUBINSTEIN  6 HERRICK AVE, SV.
XBA – 4623    ISRAEL SCHIFF      15 S. REMSEN AVE.
XBA – 4626    MENDEL SCHWIMMER   199 BATES DRIVE
XBA – 4627    ISRAEL SCHIFF      16 S. REMSEN AVE.
XBA – 4628    ISRAEL SCHIFF      7 ROBERT ROAD
XBA – 4632    DAVID AUSCH        25 CARLTON ROAD.
XBA – 4633    SHAAR EPHRAIM      178-180 MAPLE AVE.
XBA – 4597    YITZCHOK ALTMAN    73 TWIN AVENUE
XBA – 4598    YITZCHOK ALTMAN    75 TWIN AVENUE
XBA – 4634    MONSEY DEVELOPERS
              & BUILDERS, INC.     8 PARK STREET.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

***Please be advised that this agenda is subject to change***